
Asha Irvine Meeting Minutes – October 5, 2014 

Attendees: Uma Kameti, Ravi Vipperla, Ravi Kameti, Vivek Pai, Rama Subramanian 

Agenda: 1) Release of funds to Hariksha 2) Organizing a fundraising event 3) Any other items people may 

want to discuss. 

Minutes: 

1) Rama gave an update on the funding requirements for the Hariksha project. Initially, Asha 

Chennai was going to send their general funds to Hariksha. However, once Asha Stanford 

evaluated the project and indicated their willingness to fund Hariksha, Asha Chennai decided 

that it would spend its general funds on other projects. However, Asha Stanford wondered why 

Asha Irvine requested funds when Asha Irvine had enough funds to support the project. 

Clarification was provided from the Asha Irvine chapter that Asha Irvine did not have sufficient 

funds at the time the funding was requested from Asha Stanford. Recently, Asha Irvine received 

General Funds from Asha Central. Once this was communicated to Asha Stanford, Asha Stanford 

decided to fund other projects instead of Hariksha.  

2) Asha Irvine evaluated the funding requirements for the Hariksha project. The budget proposal 

can be found at the following link: http://www.ashanet.org/projects/project-view.php?p=973. 

The proposed annual budget is Rs. 14, 89,871. It was observed that only ~50% of this proposed 

budget was being requested from Asha Irvine. The remaining 50% was expected to come from 

the following sources: 

 
3) After evaluating the proposed budget, the chapter unanimously agreed to release Rs. 742,371 

with one caveat, which is as follows: This is strictly a one-time funding with no guarantee of 

future funding from Asha Irvine. Asha Irvine encourages Hariksha to actively pursue other 

Total esstimate budget details

Hariksha CP/MR Learning Center one year running 

budget
1,489,871.00 

Food Grand amount recived from TN Goverment  123,500.00    

Uniform amound recived from Shamdasni foundation 64,000.00     

Expected donation recived from Parents 60,000.00     

Expected contribuition from Dhamaka Foundation 200,000.00    

Expected contribuition from Give india Foundation and Local 

Sponsor
300,000.00    

Proposed budget from Asha Foundation 742,371.00    

http://www.ashanet.org/projects/project-view.php?p=973


sources of funding, going forward in the future, since Asha Irvine is short on volunteer 

bandwidth and may not be able to single-handedly support such a large project. 

4) Uma gave an update on her efforts to organize a fundraising event in April 2015. She indicated 

that she would hold monthly meetings going forward to ensure that the fundraising event will 

be successful. She requested help on updating the Asha Irvine webpage etc., to which Ravi V 

suggested that she contact Sandeep Mandada. Anyone interested in helping Uma with this 

event should reach out to her at kametiuma@yahoo.com 

As only five members attended the meeting, I would request the other Asha Irvine volunteers to please 

review the above minutes, and immediately escalate to the me & the rest of the group, if they have any 

concerns. 

Thank you 

Rama 


